
VAToDo
VAToDo online invoice data reporting

Fast. Automated. Safe.

You can easily and simply meet your obligation to provide real-time online 

invoice information using the VAToDo software of BDO.

Pursuant to the regulations in force, in case invoices are issued with an invoicing

program, it is obligatory, starting from 1 July 2018, to disclose data to Tax Authority

on invoices issued between domestic taxpayers that contain output VAT of at least

HUF 100,000. The data must be reported electronically, without human intervention,

online, in a pre-defined structure and immediately once the invoice has been issued.

FAST. AUTOMATED.

SAFE.

The implementation of the software provides

quick support in developing your invoice data

reporting process. Our experts are happy to

assist our Clients in all phases of software

implementation and use, ensuring efficiency
and legal compliance.

The invoice data arranged in accordance

with the legal regulations is automatically

uploaded to the Tax Authority system and

the unique identifiers generated by the

authority are also assigned to the invoices.

With us, you can avoid extra administrative

burdens.

We guarantee the maximum security of your

tax and administrative data. Your company will

comply with all legal requirements with the

VAToDo software!

Contact us

Ilona Orbók

TAX Partner 

Phone: +36-1-235-3010

E-mail: tax@bdo.hu

Emese Molnár

TAX Senior manager

Phone: +36-1-235-3010

E-mail: tax@bdo.hu

Professional expertise.



VAToDo
VAToDo automatization

Fast. Automated. Safe.

VAToDo is a proprietary customizable invoice processing software that provides full

support to your business to meet its obligation to report online invoice information

in real time.

VAToDo

Tax 

Authority

Invoice data is received 

automatically in an 

appropriate data structure.

VAToDo also receives and 

stores the confirmations of 

receipt from the Tax 

Authority and ensures that 

the unique invoice 

identification code is 

recorded in each invoice.

VAToDo processes messages 

received from the Authority 

and indicates the status of the 

data on an online platform 

available to the company.

The data is sent to the

Tax Authority via 

secure channel.
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„If you do not know What To Do implement VAToDo”

- by BDO-


